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WHEN MR. KHRUSCHEV visits a country and is so struck by
what he sees that he sends back Russian technicians to
study it in more detail one realises that the country must
be unusual; for Russians, like Americans, are loth to
acknowledge that anybody can teach them anything. The
country. \vhich s? impressed Mr. Khruschev last August
and which PreSIdent Kennedy, a few weeks before his
tra~ic assassination, had promised to visit is Yugoslavia.
LyIng on the eastern shore of the Adriatic sea, between
Italy and Greece, having common borders with Austria,
Hungary, Rumania9 Bulgaria, and Albania as well, it was
carved out of the Austro-Hungarian empire at the end of
the ~rst world wa~. Yugoslavia is thus a melting pot of
ethnIc group~ varyIng from the sophisticated 'western.ers'
near the ItalIan border to the more old-fashioned peasant
farmers round Skopje in the south, with the more typically
'eastern Europeans' of Belgrade in between. As such a
melting p~t, ,not only .of peoples but also of political ideas,
YugoslavIa IS becomIng the focus of East-West relation
ships and the testing ground on which the ideas of Ameri
can 'free enterprise' and Russian 'communism' have been
tried o~t .and fused into the peculiarly Yugoslavian form
of realIstIC and pragmatic socialism. Neither of the two
power bloc~ were, until re~nt~y, at all happy about this
form of socl~l structure .but It IS one from which many of
the new natIons of AfrIca and elsewhere are wanting to
learn much.

Until the p~o-Nazi Governm.ent was overthrown by
popular revolt ill 1941, YugoslaVIa was ruled as a dictato
rial monarchy. After the revolt Hitler fought his way in
and for the next four years the country was under German
occupation. As soon as the war was over, how~ver, the
Yugoslav peoples, under Josip Broz Tito, who had led
the unde~ground ~esistance to Hitler, set up a socialist
democratIC republIc on a federal basis. As its name sug
gests the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia consists
of a number of federated republics. Five of these are
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inhabited lnainly by each of the five Yugoslav nationalities
w.hile the sixth republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina is inha
bIted by Ser~s, Croa.ts, and MOSlems of Yugoslav orIgin.
Each repUblIC has Its own constItution, assembly, and
governm~nt. This system enables the country to grow into
one natIon WIthout trying to force everybody into a
uniform mould, which is what King Alexander had tri.ed
uns~cc.essfully to do. For YugOSlaVIa is a country where
preJudIces, and dIfferences of religion and history are so
great that it was nearly torn to shreds by the internal
tensions before the Second World War. One of the funda
mental laws of the country today stipulates that any
propaganda or uther activity intended to cause or foster
ethnic, racial, or religious hatred or strife is a criminal
offence against the people and the State.

YUGOSLAVIA EMERGED from the war devastated. The Nazi
occupation had seen the destruction of millions of pounds
worth of fixed capitai in the form of houses, SChOOlS
b~idges, railways, and factories. With a population littl~
bIgger than that of South Africa, over 1t ml1lion of her
people had been killed. PrimarilY an agricultural country,
she h~d. seen th.e destruction of half a million plougns and
18 mIllIon fruIt trees. And her per capita income just
before the war had been only $100 a year. In such a
cris!s determined action was required to increase the gross
natIonal product as rapidly as possible in order that
people J!1ight rise above a subsistence standard of living.
The actIon took the form of a centralis~d five-year plan
for "the industrialisation and electrification of our coun
try": Speaking on the introduction of the plan, in the
NatIonal Assembly in 1947, Presillent Tito had this to say:
:'The planned economy and its success are, of course,
Inseparably linked with the new social order in the New
Yugoslavia.-It is indeed possible in our country just
because industry, the mines, and the fundamental wealth
of the country are in the hands of the p~ople". But he
went on to add that, as far as land was concern~d, "There
can be no question of. the abolition of private ownership,
but mer~ly. the extenSIon of pJanned economy to agricul
ture. ThIS IS made necessary In the interests of the com
munity as well as in those of the peasants themselves".
Thus even today only about 12% of the land is under
public ownership. The tasks of the plan included the
development of "the enthusiasm for work and creative
initiative ?f the. working cla~s a~d of working people in
general-. (ArtIcle 3.1). FaSCInatIng and rewarding though
the study of th~s p~an and its eff~cts is we have not space
here to deal With It except to note that 'the expansion in
the volume of gross output during the early years of the
plan was. substant~al' and that 'th~ policy it inaugurated
has provIde~ ,the Imp.etus for the I~dustrial development
of YugoslavIa.* But the plan was highly centralised with
a .strict ~hain of C0111n:tand from the top downwards, and
WIth stnct concentratIon of power in the hands of the
executive. In other words, as in many of the other Com
munist countries private capitalism had been r~placed by
a form of state capitalism.

It was at this point that Yugoslavia began to develop

*Workers' Management in Yugoslavia (International Labour
Organisation, Geneva 1962).
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the highly significant form of workers' management which
people from such diverse places as Russia, Canada, and
fanganyika are finding so excitIng. For by 1949 a strong
reaction had s~t in against "bur~aucratic centralism" and
the Government and party leaders began to search around
for a new approach. The Yugoslav rejection of the doctri
naire Communist approach was not exactly welcomed by
Moscow which saw to it that all the countries behind the
Iron Curtain broke off all economic and commercial rela
tions with the erring satel1ite. This action considerably
delayed the fulfillment of the first five-year plan but the
Yugoslavs were not deterre~ and co~ti~ued to. seek that
form of social and economIC organlsallon whIch would
best answer their needs. Needs which demanded both an
effective method of production and an effective method of
distribution; distribution not only of material goods but
also of power and r~sponsibility.

THE FIRST MAJOR CHANGE in the 1946 constitutional
structure came in 1950 with the fundamental enactment
deajng with \vorkers' management. This was considerably
revised In 1953 and the necessary political and economic
institutions built up betw~n then and 1958. The admini
strative structure of the federal repubJ.ic takes the form of
the 6 federated republics which are divided into a total of
91 districts: these, in turn, are broken down into 1,105
communes. The districts and communes are organs of
local self-government while the six federated republics and
the overall Federal Republic are the organs of the state.
All have considerable autonomy. The commune which
forms the basic social and economic community, with an
average population of 15,000 and occupying an average of
77 square miles, has very wide powers and is independent
in budgeting matters, making its own economic develop
ment plans and operating its own investment fund. The
supreme body of both the commune and the district
(which is made up of a group of communes) is the people's
committ~e, a represent~tive body which has both regula
tory and executive powers. These committees each have
two chambers: the people's chamber, which is elected
direct by all citizens; and the producers' councils for
which only those engaged in the productive sectors of the
economy have the vot~. In this system of local self-govern
ment it is the producers' councils which play the decisive
part for their powers cover all financial, economic, and
social matters affecting undertakings. The powers of the
state authorities are confined to those matters such as
d'ef~nce, customs, foreign affairs, and the maintenance of
law and order, which must be dealt with centrally and
which do not directly affect the management of industry.
Although, ultimately, the key political decisions which
determine such things as the relative l~vels of investment
and consumption (controlled via taxation) or on which
particular sectors of the economy development is to be
concentrated, are taken not only by the people's commit
tees at the local level but also by the democratically
elected central assemblies of the republics and by the
Federal Assembly.

Within this political system, and based on public owner
ship of the nleans of production and comprehensive plan
ning of all economic and social life, workers' management
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operates. Its guiding principle is 'respect for. the in~epen
dence of each undertaking or local communIty subject to
the law'. Its demands are for complete freedom to trade
and produce fbr all undertakings and producers. And its
philosophy, in the words of the Chairman of the Cent~al

Council of Trade Unions, is "to expand the productIve
capacity of our society, to strengthen socialist democracy
and management by the producers in or~er to elimin~te

the last traces of master-servant relationships and to build
up Socialist social relationships ...". In order to achieve
this double purpose of efficient production and communal
responsibility the internal structure of the factory or firm
is based on the s~paration of policy control from the
technical and executive side. The policy of the firm origi
nates in the Collective which comprises all workers,
including the director, who normally serve in the under
taking. This policy then flows up via the workers' council
and the board of management to the director who is the
executive authority and whose downward channel of com
mand flows back once more to the Collective whose
members are both the managers and the producers of the
firm or undertaking.

THE WORKERS' COUNCIL which is elected annually by the
members of the Collective is the legislative body which
discusses, and then takes, all the fundamental policy deci
sions affecting the undertaking. It is directly responsible
to the Collective and has periodic meetings with all the
workers to give an account of its stewardship. The smaller
managenlent board is the executive organ of the workers'
council and is elected by the latter at its first meeting each
year. The director is an ex-officio member of this board
of which at least three-quarters of the members must be
engaged in the undertaking's "~ssential economic activity"
(i.e. manual workers).

The position or status of the director is not yet at all
uniform or precise in Yugoslavia where there is consider
able· experiment and change still taking place. However,
the general principle is that he should be selected, after
open competition, by a committee representing both the
workers in the undertaking concerned and also the public
authorities. Once appointed he is the main executive agent
of the workers' council, responsible for organising the day
to day work of the undertaking, but always an employee
of the undertaking and subject to its rules and managerial
decisions. The appointment of a director is not always a
simple matter for there is often a conflict of interests be
tween the representatives of the workers and of the public
authorities. The workers are looking for "a man capable
of creating conditions in which collective labour can deve
lop successfully", while the public authorities "are much
more concerned with the general political qualifications of
applicants.* These problems resulting from the conflict of
national and local interests, the conflict of plannin.g and
free enterprise have not been resolved but the fact that
they exist at all shows that the politicians and bureaucrats
are not having things all their own way.

With the policy of decentralisation and the adoption of
workers' management the Yugoslavs have produced a form

*Proceedings of the Social Management Institute of Zagreb, Dec.
1959, quoted in the ILO report Ope cit.
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of economic democracy which seems to be more advanced
than that which has evolved anywhere else in the world.
The workers are themselves responsIble for their condi
tions of work: their remuneration is not a 'wage' but a
personal income dependent both on the output of the firm
and on what proportion of this output they decide to
allocate for re-investment and on what proportion for
their own immediate remuneration. Moreover they feel
themselves responsible for their own undertakings and are
able to build up the sort of community spirit which is so
singularly lacking in the impersonal economic rat race of
so many 'Western' enterprises. The undertaking is 'na
tionalised' in the sense that producers do not own it them
selves but hold it in trust for the whole community.

THERE ARE YET MANY PROBLEMS to be solved. Yugoslavia
still has some political prisoners. But there is no doubt
that what is happening there is paving the way for more
genuinely democratic forms of economic organisation. The
lessons lie not so much in what exactly Yugoslavia has

done (e.g. nationalising secondary industry but not agricul
ture) but in the way she has tackled her own paftlcular
problems. Refusing to be bound by dogmas or dJctrines
from either the East or the West she has drawn ideas from
both in a pragmatIC attempt to build a society where men
are regarded primarily as men and Dot as cogs in either a
political or an economic machine. It is too soon yet to
assess the permanent significance of the Yugoslav experi
ment but, as the ILO conclud~d in its excellent, detailed
and careful report "Nationalisation of the means of pro
duction, over-all planning, industrial democracy, autono
my of under(akings, market competitiaD, remuneration o~

workers according to production and profits are the main
ingredients of a new alloy whose durability only th~ future
can show but whose originality and interest can hardly be
-denied even today".* Yugoslavia's part.lcular so£ution con
tains some general ideas which may -well prove fruitful
when worked out in other countries; not least our own. •

*Op. cit. p. 295.

Communalism

A reply to
D. H. Craighead's

Socialist Survey 2

MR. CRAIGHEAD KNOWS full well that two
diametrically opposed concepts cannot be
reconciled by any twist of imagination, and
for him to contemplate to reconcile capi
talism and its evil acompanyments, with a
strongly humanist and community-minded
African Society, is to me, to close any in
centive to reasoning on this matter. Again,
he reduces African community-mindedness
to nothing by implying and assuming that
there are no incentives to better work and
therefore, foresees an African Society in
which laziness is to become part of the
African socialist order.

African Socialism is not a mediaevalistic
economy but progressive and adaptable to
the industrial needs of a technological
human society. He quotes the findings of an
industrial psychologist. "the concept of
mutual assistance begins to lessen and
eventually disappear under the harsh reali
ties of factory life". Perhaps. his findings
were made in Europe. In the first place, as
an African who is community-minded, I
can tell the writer that the concept of
mutual assistance began at my home. I
sucked it from my mother's breast, and "no
harsh realities of factory life" will lessen
my concept of mutual assistance to my
African socialist community. The social,
economic and industrial progress will be
brought about by a community-minded
African society with a strong central
Socialist Government.

The social security, unemployment and
such relevant industrial problems, will not
be left to respective industrial trade union
ist "as under capitalist society" but shall be
satisfied by an African socialist government
through its socialist trade unions. Surely,
Africans living in industrial areas are not to
blame fo their apparent existence "at the
standard of chronic malnutrition" caused
by neglect. The writer must blame capita
listic individualism which he defends. The
exploitation of African labour derived from
African-community mindedness, "as is
happening in Bantustgns" is barbaric and
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savage. The standard of living mainta:ne:
through capitali~tic motives will not benefit
an African community-minded society.

HA NATION WITIlOUT a history is like a blind
man who has lost his memory, he neither
knoweth where he cometh nor whither he
goeth". It is for this reason that the basis
of African socialism lies first in the past
of the African people. History records that
before the advent of Eur9pean imperialism
and the ravages by capitalism of our eco
nODly thereafter, Africans had an effective
communal economy which was based on
pa~toral, agricultural and mineral resources
under the trusteeship of a monarch. Afri
can communalism implies the joint owner
ship of the land, of the people's potentiali
ties and of mineral resources for the good
of the nation. In certain communities today,
Africans still adhere to a communalist
economy. _

Unfortunately, African communiLes have
been converted into cheap-laoour reservoirs
to pave the way for the capitalist economy.
African socialism is the perpetuation of our
communal economy into a modern indus
trialised economy. It should be understood
that chronologically speaking, it rates first
to m-ost oriental and occidental socialisms.
That an African had been a socialist, in his
social, economic, and political life cannot
be disputed by Africans in Africa. The
eastern socialisms were the resultant social
order brought about by a revolt against
capitalism; as is the case with western so
cialisms. African socialism is not a product
of a revolt against any social order~ but the
perpetuation of ou African communal eco
nomy of the past into a modern industria
lised econ-omy. The economic planning and
programmes of African socialism will be
dictated by the objective conditions prevail
ing in the continent. It will accept 'capital
from the east and the west. but reject psy
chological domination culminating into neo
colonialism as a result. It will invoke
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